League Rules

Dear Referee,
Thank you for refereeing, this letter is to inform you that you are officiating a Michigan
Amateur Youth Hockey League Game, Sanctioned by AAU. These game are played by the
Michigan High School Rules as Amended by the league. If you are not registered with AAU
you are not insured to do this game and should consider becoming a non-athlete Member.
Go to AAUsports.org and join. Use Club Code WYWFB7
National federation of high school rules will apply with the following exceptions,
1) No body checking will be allowed. A 2 Min minor shall be issued.
2) No slap shots.
3) 3 Equal length Periods and a minimum of 10 Min. for all divisions.
4) Tag up off sides for all divisions unless the Coaches agree prior to the game for
automatic offside to be called.
5) Nine Dot Face off rule Applies.
6) Games may end in a tie, No over Time for League Games. Rink Curfew Clocks when
used, will end the game regardless of time remaining.
7) No Time outs.
8) All Game Misconducts and Match Penalties issued shall be emailed to the league at
mayhlinfo@gmail.com. These penalties shall be the same as USA hockey.
9) USA Hockey adopted the automatic Icing even for Penalty Kills. AAU has not adopted
this rule.
Travesty rule shall be in effect for all games as follows;
The “Goal Differential / Running Clock Game Rule” is not optional nor shall it be modified for MAYHL games.
1. Running Clock starts when there is at least a 6 (six) goal difference AFTER 2 periods and anytime during the Third Period.
When there is a 5 (five) goal difference, play goes back to stop time. The clock will switch between running time (when a 6
(six) goal difference exists anytime in the Third Period) and stop time (when there is 5 five) or less goal difference anytime in
the Third Period).
2. When a Penalty is called, the clock will be stopped to assess the penalty time and the clock will start after the puck drops
and play begins. Penalties are on running clock time until there is a 5 (five) goal or less difference.

If you have any questions, Concerns or issues please contact Lee Shifflett, League President At 734-341-58934
You are an independent contractor, nothing in this notice shall change that relationship. In the event you do not wish to abide by these
rules please inform the Home Team Immediately and you may leave without Pay.

Thank you in advance for your professionalism.

